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OCTOBER 2020

A message from Dean Thomas Traynor
This semester, the Raj Soin College of Business has hosted many virtual events attended by
hundreds of our students. These include Wright Brothers Day, "What Can Winsupply Do For
You?" by John McKenzie (President of Winsupply), career preparation workshops, mock
interviews, an Accounting Career Fair, and many regular student club meetings with guest
speakers drawn from the business community.
Finally, thank you to everyone who contributed to the college during the Wright Day to Give
campaign. Due to your support and the additional challenges and matches provided by Doug
Cook '81, '85; Bill Pohlman '76 and family; Jeff Lightner '96 and family; and Jeff Bauer
'88, we have earned an additional grant of $1,500 from the Wright State University
Foundation for our college program fund to support student emergency needs. Our students
will benefit immeasurably from your generous gifts. Thank you!

Sincerely,

Thomas L. Traynor, Ph.D. I Dean and Professor of
Economics Raj Soin College of Business I Wright State
University

Online Wright Brothers Day
celebrates university and
community innovators
Wright State University celebrated the
innovative spirit of its namesakes and
modern researchers with a special online
version of the annual Wright Brothers Day.
READ MORE>>

Senior Jugad Mattu's interest in
international business takes
her through some surprising
turns
She's all business when it comes to
business. Jugad Mattu's interest was fueled
by her family, who owns two Indian
restaurants. That passion has opened some
unexpected doors for the Wright State
University senior, leading her to Spain and
now AmeriCorps.
READ MORE>>

UPCOMING EVENTS

Innovation Weekend

November 6, 7, and 8, 2020

The 2020 Innovation Weekend calls for participants to compete for the best solutions for
climate change. All university students are welcome. The winning teams could be
sponsored to enter the Wright Venture competition hosted by the College of Business in the
Spring. Community members, Alumni and Business leaders are invited to register to
participate as mentors.
REGISTER FOR INNOVATION WEEKEND
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Wright State University
Raj Soin College of Business

100 Rike Hall
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy. Dayton, OH
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You are receiving this email because you are a graduate or friend of Wright State University. If you no longer
wish to receive these emails, please Unsubscribe.

